
UUFOM Auction Items2019

 Charity

Donor Value MinBidID Item CountType

 CharityFamily & Children’s Services of Mid-

Michigan: LGBTQ+ Compass Support 

Groups

1 $25 $2550Voice

Family & Children’s Services of Mid-Michigan (FCS) is a private, non-profit, non-sectarian, multi-service agency specializing in quality 

treatment and support services designed to nurture family relationships and enhance the well-being of individuals. Their Compass support 

group program helps lgbtq+ teens and adults find acceptance and deal with challenges.  More information can be found on their website 

www.fcs-midland.org/services/.

Art/Crafts

Donor Value MinBidID Item CountType

Enright, CharlieWoodworking Products100 $40 $203Silent

Wooden Trays and Hot Pads/Trivets 

Mayer, SusanHand-knitted Scarf101 $10 $51Silent

Multicolored pinks and greens, soft and fuzzy 

Mayer, SusanChalice Pendant102 $15 $81Silent

Colored glass 

McDonald, MarshaHand-knitted Recliner Shawl105 $50 $352Voice

A long narrow blanket for use in your recliner, knit in a color of your choice.  Approximately 6' by 3'. Recommended by Vicki Rothhaar, 

who loves hers!

King-Parham, Sasha /JessieOriginal Artwork106 $20 $53Silent

A unique work of original art by Sasha King and Jessie Parham. This watercolor is created by impressions of our local environment.  We 

identify unique textures in patterns within the community, and create art with that texture.  Each piece will include a written description of 

where and how it was created.

Letts, DaveHandmade Ceramic Vases108 $50 $253Silent

full-sized, handmade, fired and glazed vase forms in various colors 

Clavez, SaraHand-knitted Shawl with Collar109 $80 $501Voice

The beige/caramel colored shawl combines Peruvian acrylic and alpaca yarn with Romanian super kid mohair and silk yarn to make a light 

but warm circular shawl. The scalloped bottom edge has lace inserts and there is a stand up collar. 

Hill, JudithCedar Chest110 $200 $501Voice

Cedar blanket chest, approximately 30"X16"X16" 

Turley, JuneHandmade Maple Bud Vase111 $165 $381Voice

10"-12" thin, round maple disc with glass bud vase inserted. "Inscribed by artist Bob Baily, with wood identification.

Turley, JuneStone Sculpture of Sitting Person112 $85 $221Silent

Modern rendition of "The Thinker", signed by artist M. Gaiti. May have come from the sale at Dow Gardens traveling international 

sculpture exhibit.
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Turley, JuneCarved Stone Seal113 $30 $71Silent

Small seal carved out of dark greenish stone. 

Turley, JuneCarved Stone Owl114 $40 $101Silent

Stone carving of owl with details of feathers and down, big eyes 

Turley, JuneCarved Wooden Black Panther115 $45 $141Raffle

Carving of black panther with bone teeth and long, skinny tail. Mounted on a piece of wood. 

Turley, JuneCarved Wooden Alaskan Totem Pole116 $30 $71Silent

Two stacked animal figures, with Raven on top, and Beaver on the bottom. Brown wood, with painted sections. Inscribed by artist : "Made 

in Alaska…by Raven" This totem pole was a souvenir that June Turley purchased on an Alaskan Cruise with her husband, Shel.

Turley, JuneCarved Wooden Tiki God117 $50 $181Raffle

Maori Tiki God Sculpture from New Zealand - TEKO - with inlaid paua (abalone) shell eyes - about 12" tall. This character came from a 

cruise to New Zealand  taken by June and Shel Turley.

Turley, JuneHandwoven Ivory Placemats118 $32 $81Silent

Set of 4 handwoven cotton placemats from Reedcraft Weavers in Beulah, Mi. Reedcraft Weavers was a single artisan who set up his 

massive looms in an open barn on the main drag through Beulah, at Crystal Lake. They were a regular stop for the Turley Family on our 

annual summer vacations at the lake.  June gathered these placemats in many colors over the years.

Turley, JuneGwen Frostic Block Print - Trillium119 $75 $201Silent

5x7 original block print from nature artist Gwen Frostic. Trillium, w/brown matting and silver colored frame. Gwen Frostic's studio, in 

Benzonia, MI, was a regular stop for the Turley family during our annual summer vacations at Crystal Lake. We always stocked up on her 

lovely block print cards, stationery, tote bags and calendars.

Turley, JuneGwen Frostic Block Print -  Gathering of 

Ducks
120 $120 $301Raffle

Large original block print from nature artist Gwen Frostic. Black matting and silver colored frame. Gwen Frostic's studio, in Benzonia, 

MI, was a regular stop for the Turley family during our annual summer vacations at Crystal Lake. We always stocked up on her lovely 

block print cards, stationery, tote bags and calendars.

Turley, JuneSmiling Buddha121 $75 $201Silent

This ceramic Buddha had the place of honor in June Turley's house, greeting people in the foyer as they came in the front door. 

Turley, June"Crystal Lake" Print of Original Batik122 $50 $151Silent

Framed and double-matted print of an original batik by Terri Haugen.  Sailboat on the lake, passing behind birch trees.  Soft blues and 

pinks. Haugen Gallery, in Beulah, MI was a regular stop for the Turley family on our annual vacation at Crystal Lake.

Turley, June"Shell Seekers" Print of Original Batik123 $50 $151Silent

Framed and double-matted print of an original batik by Terri Haugen.  Woman and child on a beach.  Soft blues and pinks. Haugen 

Gallery, in Beulah, MI was a regular stop for the Turley family on our annual vacation at Crystal Lake.

Turley, June"Small Town Christmas" Print of Original 

Batik
124 $50 $151Silent

Framed and double matted print of an original batik by Terri Haugen.  Pastoral scene of winter hillsides w/church, people, snowmen, 

skating pond & night sky. Haugen Gallery, in Beulah, MI was a regular stop for the Turley family on our annual vacation at Crystal Lake.

Turley, JuneCarved Tagua Nuts125 $30 $101Silent

Set of 3 tagua nuts (1 natural state, 2 carved) that came from a cruise in New Zealand that June and Shel took. 1 uncut nut, 1 snake eating 

frog, on lizard w/tongue out.

Turley, JuneHand-painted Eggshell Ornament126 $35 $101Silent

Hand painted eggshell w/black "indigenous" symbols 
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Turley, JuneHand-painted Red-Black Eggshell 

Ornament
127 $35 $101Silent

Hand painted eggshell, predominantly red & black geometric patterns 

Turley, JuneWoven Basket/Plate128 $120 $251Silent

This piece came from one of June & Shel's cruises, perhaps Alaska or New Zealand. 

Heger, EmmyGlass Fusing Workshop129 $100 $502Voice

Make a suncatcher, small tile or coaster in this 2-hour workshop for two people. Learn the basics including cutting glass, glass 

compatibility, kiln prep & operation, fusing & annealing. One workshop for 2 people at a mutually agreed-upon time and date.

Feeny Chrysler, BobBaby Quilt130 $100 $501Voice

A beautiful hand-made baby quilt in primary colors, a bright addition to any nursery.  50" x 60". 

Nuss-Warren, SarahStarfighter Lego Set131 $20 $101Raffle

Anakin’s Jedi Starfighter Lego set, 247 pieces.  Take this auction decoration home and rebuild into whatever you can imagine...or use the 

included instructions to make the starfighter again and again. 

Classes/Activities

Donor Value MinBidID Item CountType

Guettler, JacobEarly Morning Bird Hike - May 18, 2019140 $10 $106Silent

Have you ever awakened to the sounds of birds and wondered, “What’s making that beautiful sound?” Wonder no more! Our very own 

expert in all things birds, Jacob Guettler, will provide a guided experience as we look and listen for the many majestic birds. that make 

their way through Michigan during the peak of spring migration. Our 1.5 mile hike starts at 7:00 am at the Chippewa Nature Center on 

May 18. Just make sure to bring your binoculars! (Note: a limited supply of extra binoculars are available.)

Van Regenmorter, JonTennis Match141 $15 $102Silent

Tennis Match, Rally, Drills - whatever you want! 1hr of tennis with Jon Van Regenmorter. Outdoor or indoor (Jon to provide court)

Toyzan, Brandon/AlishaMid-Michigan Children’s Museum Family 

Pass
142 $30 $151Raffle

Family admission pass for up to 4 people 

Rothhaar, VickiGame Night: Trivia You Want to Know - 

Sept 14, 2019
143 $10 $1020Silent

This is not your normal trivia game.  The questions are meant to be fun and educational.  You play on a team and the teams play against 

each other.  You don't need to be a trivia expert to have fun with this.  Sat Sept 14. There are 3, 10 question rounds.The questions go from 

easy warm ups to EXTREMELY hard. If your team is the only team to answer the question correctly your team gets double points.  It ends 

with the "Impossible Question."

Cooper, CarolBeginning Horseback Riding Lesson144 $100 $302Silent

4- 1 hour riding lessons. Includes grooming horse, saddling horse, riding in small practice area. Then finish up with unsaddling and putting 

tack away. Requires helmet and shoes with heels. 

Kinkema, Kathy/JohnGolf at Saginaw Valley Public Golf Course145 $60 $401Silent

Gift certificate for 18 holes of golf for two with cart at Saginaw Valley Public Golf Course 

Bozzelli, LindaTap Dance Lesson146 $15 $103Silent

Attend a tap class, offered once a month (Sept to April) on a Saturday around noon.  Class time depends on experience level and no 

experience is needed.  You may pick your level as Adult Beginner, Adult with a Child, or Adult Intermediate.  Each level class is 

approximately 30 minutes long and you may stay longer for extra practice after your class if desired.
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Dinners/Parties

Donor Value MinBidID Item CountType

Bailey/Dombek, Gisela/JanellePicnic on the Patio - Aug 24, 2019150 $35 $208Voice

Let's enjoy summer with friends, good food, wine and beer.  

Wedge, Roy/DonnaMexican Train Dominoes Party - Sept 27, 

2019
151 $20 $2016Silent

Enjoy an evening of Mexican theme appetizers and drinks while learning & playing Mexican Train Dominoes.  No experience required.    

Date: Friday, September 27, 2019.     12 to 16 people

Thomas, Shuk-Chong/FredAsian Hotpot for 6 in Your Home152 $150 $601Voice

I Love Hotpot (Brian and Chinling Thomas) will bring the ingredients and cooking utensils for this fun, tasty Asian cooking/dining 

experience to your home. They will show you how to cook everything, leave, and pick up the dirty utensils when you are done. The donors 

will also provide Chinese beer to accompany the meal. Dietary restrictions can be accommodated. This is 1 "item," as a package for up to 

6 people. The value listed is for the package, not per seat.

Rothhaar, VickiGerman Dinner -  Oct 12, 2019153 $30 $306Silent

Come enjoy Octoberfest with a homemade German dinner.  Date tentatively scheduled for Sat Oct 12. 

Reiling-Nusbaumer, Denise/MikeSunday Evening with Sociologists 154 $30 $204Voice

Guests are cordially invited into the home of Denise Reiling and Mike Nusbaumer, resident sociologists, for an evening of home-cooked 

food and casual conversation about serious social issues.  Open to a wide range of topics: gender; race, culture; health/well-being; 

drugs/alcohol; aging; education; environment; children/youth; crime; end-of-life; or any other topic of guests' choosing.  

Clavez, SaraLow Country Dinner - Sept 7, 2019155 $50 $258Voice

Seafood and savory flavors from the South Carolina low country and Gullah grub.  This is a vegetarian/pescatarian meal.  We can 

accommodate gluten free and dairy free requirements. Date is September 7

Malecki, MichaeleRaclette Dinner156 $30 $156Voice

Enjoy a delicious and fun traditional Raclette dinner with accompaniments and beer and wine. 

Malecki, MichaeleEuchre Night at Malecki’s157 $40 $3010Voice

Tournament-style Euchre with food, drink, desserts and good friends. 

Johnson, MaryDinner in the Wilderness158 $35 $358Silent

Outdoor dinner for up to 8 people. Date to be determined. 

Crissman, Jill /JimVenison Dinner for 6159 $100 $506Voice

I’ve put venison in the freezer every year for the last 35, so not expecting this year to be different. We will serve 6 guests a gourmet 

venison dinner with appetizers, main course, dessert, and libations, and, most importantly, rousing company. Dinner could be in early 

December or after the holidays. We’ll work out a date. 

Schulz, SarahDay at Wixom Lake - Aug 3, 2019160 $15 $1520Silent

Enjoy the lake and the company of friends!  Aug 3, 2019. If you signed up last year, you can sign up for free this year! Kayaks, swimming, 

campfires, boating  relaxation and more! Plus a traditional “up north” BBQ!  Kids welcome.  Well’ll do some drumming  and campfire 

songs.    You can even pitch a tent and stay overnight!

Events

Donor Value MinBidID Item CountType
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Lipowitz, Jon/EvelynMCFTA Kinky Boots Tickets - May 28, 

2019
170 $170 $1501Voice

2 tickets  Tuesday, May 28, 2019 7:30 pm  MCFTA - KINKY BOOTS -This musical has won 6 Tony Awards. Based on true events. 

Portrays belief that world can be changed when you change your mind. (Note - May 27 is Memorial Day) For the pair of tickets

Cooper, CarolDay on the Farm220 $75 $253Silent

Come and meet our horses, chickens and pigs, up close and personal. Bring a picnic lunch to enjoy while you commune with nature. Our 

property is adjacent to City Forest: trails for biking and hiking. Priced by the visit. Three separate occasions; as many people as you like.

Crissman, Jill /JimCowpie Music Festival Tickets Aug 8-11, 

2019
221 $200 $1001Voice

Two adult tickets to the Cowpie Music Festival (includes rustic camping)-- 3 days of music, peace, love and too much fun! Great for kids 

too! Check the details on FB. Aug 8 - Aug 11, 2019 at Shagbark Farm, 7525 Alaska Ave, Caledonia, MI 49316.  Starring Cracker, Joe 

Hertler & Rainbow Seekers, Desmond Jones, Don Julin "Plugged In", Hyryder, Lady Ace Boogie, Motor City Josh, Mungion, and 

Sophistafunk.

Food/Drink

Donor Value MinBidID Item CountType

Nuss-Warren, SarahNakawarren Jam Trio175 $8 $51Voice

These luscious 8-oz containers of jam (strawberry, raspberry, and grape) were made by Chris and Sarah in the 2018 season from fruit 

growing in their garden right here in Midland.   This is your chance to have your own piece of the famed strawberry patch on Jefferson.

Cooper, CarolFarm-fresh Eggs176 $2 $212Silent

1 dozen eggs of various colors 

Bailey, Gisela/TomTom's Famous Italian (Bean-counter) Soup177 $20 $82Silent

Good soup, seriously. One batch feeds about 6 people.

Van Regenmorter, JonChocolate Chip Oatmeal Cookies178 $10 $52Silent

One dozen cookies  

Barth, Shana/DougA Year of Yummy179 $50 $351Silent

Sign up for a "subscription" that entitles you to receive one jar of each item that the Barth family home-cans this year (examples likely 

include jam, dilly beans, garlic scape pesto, salsa, pickled beets, candied jalapenos, pear/applesauce, maple syrup)  We will deliver the 

items to you at church on the Sundays shortly after each is processed so that you can enjoy a little taste of yummy goodness all throughout 

the year. 

Wedge, Roy/DonnaWine Tasting Party - Aug 2, 2019180 $30 $3016Silent

Enjoy an evening of wine tasting and hors d’oeuvres at Grape Beginnings Winery in downtown Midland on Friday, August 2.  A minimum 

of 15 people required with a maximum of 16.     

King, Donna /KevinCoconut Poke Cake181 $20 $151Silent

Coconut poke cake made to order.  It is dense, rich and full of coconut.   

Johnson, MaryLemon Sour Cream Bundt Cake182 $20 $81Silent

Lemon Sour Cream Bundt Cake 

Clavez, SaraExotic Jam Collection183 $12 $51Silent

4 half-pint jars:  apple/cranberry jam, blueberry/lime butter, peach/plumcot jam, and cantalope/mango preserves.  

Clavez, SaraFamily Jam Collection184 $18 $101Raffle

3 pints of jam:  rhubarb/strawberry/orange jam, blueberry/lime butter, apple/cranberry jam plus a pint of applesauce with brown sugar. 
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Roth, KarenWalnut Rum Raisin Cheese Cake185 $20 $151Silent

One 9” cheesecake with rum soaked raisins, ground walnut graham cracker crust, and walnut praline glaze delivered by appointment. 

Dombek, JanellePie for Pi Day! (March 14)186 $20 $153Silent

To help you celebrate Pi Day, I will make you a mixed-berry, apple or blueberry pie on or around 3/14/20. You choose: fresh-baked, or 

frozen to bake yourself. 

Carlson/Crissman, Peter/JimVenison Pasties187 $30 $202Silent

Rather than our traditional mix of beef and pork, these are made with marinated diced venison. The rest of the mix is the same with plenty 

of rutabaga. Two batches of 5 venison pasties will be available. 

Garden

Donor Value MinBidID Item CountType

Nuss-Warren, SarahBeefsteak Tomato Seedlings190 $2 $14Silent

A beefsteak tomato seedling started in early April and ready to be hardened-off and planted in your garden after the last frost. 

Nuss-Warren, SarahMulti-colored Bell Pepper Seedling191 $2 $14Silent

A seedling that will produce purple, red, yellow, or pale yellow sweet bell peppers, started in late March, ready to be hardened off and 

planted in your garden after the last frost. 

Rector, LindaStella D'Oro Daylily Clump192 $5 $33Silent

Early to bloom and easy to care for, 'Stella D 'Oro' daylilies are a compact plant and a great choice for low-maintenance garden plant. 

Their yellow blooms come in strong in early to mid-summer, and may re-bloom in the late summer. 

Roth, KarenDelightful Yard Art Bird193 $15 $21Voice

Colorful, whimsical, decorative bird, about 2’ tall, to grace your garden or patio. 

Kinkema, Kathy/JohnHosta Plants194 $10 $53Silent

Three hosta plants, potted, and delivered. Priced per plant 

Nuss-Warren, SarahSmall Kalanchoe in Snail Pot195 $10 $51Silent

This kalanchoe is a low-water, low-maintenance houseplant.  It blooms lovely orange flowers in spring when housed in a south-facing 

window. 

Rector, LindaChinese Money Plant195 $25 $201Raffle

Chinese Money Plant (Pilea Peromioides) in 4" ceramic pot, with plant hanger and ceiling hook. Easy to grow, best in bright indirect 

sunlight. Likes to dry out between waterings.  pothttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T4IvUx5omuM 

Nuss-Warren, SarahSpider Plant in Nursery Container196 $2 $21Raffle

This spider plant was propagated from a near-indestructable plant grown by the Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of Manhattan, Kansas 

RE program. It is the perfect addition to your kitchen or living room to remind you of the interconnectedness of us all. 

Nuss-Warren, SarahLarge Kalanchoe in Nursery Container197 $2 $23Raffle

Kalanchoe plant (low-water need) in large nursery container.  This plant will bloom lovely orange blossoms in the spring when kept in a 

south-facing window. 

Household Items

Donor Value MinBidID Item CountType
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Rector, LindaChristmas Napkin Rings200 $15 $151Silent

Enjoy this set of 10 Santa napkin rings for that special time of year. 

Rector, LindaPottery Barn Quilt 1999201 $100 $751Raffle

Heavy, 1999 quilt from Pottery Barn, full size. Great for winter months. 

Rothhaar, VickiBaby Einstein Ocean Adventure Rocker204 $50 $101Silent

Easily converts from a newborn rocker to a toddler recliner as your baby grows. Soothing ocean sounds, classical music and a vibration 

button.The removable toy bar adds an extra splash of activity.  Pull on the Baby Neptune rattle, explore the octopus bead chaser, and spin 

the discovery paddle to reveal real-life underwater imagery. When the toddler years sneak up, this chair is the perfect seat for a seated 

playtime.

Rector, LindaCarved Flowers Teak Napkin Rings205 $6 $51Silent

Teak wood napkin rings from Burma, carved flowers. Set of 4. 

Rector, LindaTeak Wood Napkin Rings206 $6 $32Silent

Teak wood turned napkin rings. Set of 4. 

McDonald, MarshaCotton dish cloths208 $4 $46Silent

6” x 8” thick cotton crocheted dish cloths  

Hill, JudithRectangular Lamp209 $50 $251Silent

 Lamp with pierced metal shade, approximately 2' tall. Donated by Ruben Rizo. 

Hill, JudithShark Lamp210 $50 $251Silent

 Lamp with pierced metal shade, approximately 2 1/2' tall. Donated by Ruben Rizo. 

Roth, KarenPewter Salt and Pepper Shakers211 $20 $51Silent

One pewter salt and pepper shaker set 

Roth, KarenPewter Pitcher/Creamer212 $15 $51Silent

Small pewter pitcher about 8” tall. Makes a nice set with the salt and pepper shakers. 

Roth, KarenPewter Candle Holders213 $10 $51Silent

Set of two small pewter candlestick holders 

Roth, KarenSoft-sided Cooler w/Cutting Board214 $15 $151Raffle

Large foldable soft-sided cooler with zippered side pocket containing a cutting board and space for utensils. 

Roth, KarenWheeled Cooler215 $20 $51Silent

Large foldable cooler with handle and wheels (like an airline bag). Has many pockets to carry lots of food and accessories. 

Other/ Miscellaneous

Donor Value MinBidID Item CountType

Toyzan, Brandon/AlishaMagic The Gathering For Two222 $125 $251Silent

Magic The Gathering decks, dice, and playmats for two people to learn the game or expand their collection. Decks and merchandise 

donated by Collector's Corner and Toyz 'An Games
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Toyzan, Brandon/AlishaComics in Space223 $100 $251Silent

Enjoy this selection of comics trade paperbacks, set in space! Collection provided by Collector's Corner. Titles include Star Wars: Darth 

Vader, X-wing Rogue Squadron, The Life of Captain Marvel, Cyclops: Starstruck.

Murchison, Craig/ PamPair of Waterford Mugs224 $100 $201Silent

 A pair of Waterford mugs for fancy coffees. Suitable for use as gift for graduation  or wedding. 

Heinrich-Paulson, RejeanaMade in Michigan Basket 225 $150 $751Raffle

Assortment of tasty, useful, indulgent, unique and otherwise good stuff, made by various Michigan artisans, cottage industries and small 

businesses.   Gourmet Michigan cherry food items, Petoskey stone fridge magnet, OOAK woolen mittens, soy candle, personal journal -- 

all lovingly produced by Michigan entrepreneurs.

Bailey, Gisela/TomRed Purse226 $15 $81Silent

New, 6 1/2 x 8 1/2 inches, 2 inside compartments. 

Cleland-Host, JonDNA Test Kit228 $100 $501Silent

I will provide one DNA testing Kit. 

Cleland-Host, JonYour DNA Shirt, Poster & Exploration 

Package!
229 $60 $301Voice

Bring your DNA into your life!  Your DNA combined with meaningful images to evoke your connection to our web of life, heritage, and 

more on a T shirt and a poster.  Working together, we'll custom design both. If you need to get your DNA tested, I can help you get a kit 

for an addional cost (about $100).

Rector, LindaUU Chalice Charm229 $20 $151Silent

This 1/2" chalice charm comes on a sterling silver jump ring that can be slipped over a chain or added to a bracelet. 

Services

Donor Value MinBidID Item CountType

Wagner/Dombek, Tim/JanelleYard Work230 $100 $601Voice

Two hours of outdoor work from Tim and Janelle on a May or June afternoon:  weeding, mulching, planting, cleanup, whatever is needed 

to get your yard ready for summer! 

Jones, CillaWindow Washing231 $60 $302Voice

2 hours of window cleaning. Ground floor, inside or out.  Will bring my own supplies. 

Van Regenmorter, JonBabysitting!232 $50 $202Silent

Childcare for an evening or weekend event.  Drop the kids off at the VRs to play with Lincoln and Lilah or we'll come to you!

Hay, SandyProfessional House Doctor233 $100 $602Voice

Two hours of plumbing, electrical, home maintenance or appliance repairs from a skilled professional handyman, excluding any ladder 

work. You provide all materials. Labor provided by the Doctor, Sandy Hay. 

Feeny Chrysler, BobNon-synthetic Oil Change at Feeny 

Chrysler
235 $27 $103Raffle

Gift certificate for one non-synthetic oil change at Feeny Chrysler 

Vacation/Weekend

Donor Value MinBidID Item CountType
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Barth, Shana/DougWeekend at the Barth Homestead - June 

21-23, 2019
240 $150 $1003Silent

Come for the day on Saturday or all weekend if you bring your own camper or tent (or use one of ours) on our 15 acre homestead in Caro, 

approx 1 hour from Midland. We will provide meals on Saturday and breakfast Sunday including fresh-from-our garden ingredients and 

"gourmet s'mores" at the campfire. Go for a dip in our swimming pond, walk in our woods, and learn all about our homestead (garden, 

solar panels, etc). Up to 3 families/units (electric available but not full hookup). June 21-23, 2019.

Falender, Jim / FranCrystal Lake Weekend - July 19-21, 2019241 $100 $3010Voice

Large lake cottage (2 hr NW of Midland), beautiful wooded site, rustic accommodations.  Breakfasts provided.  Lunches and suppers 

potluck. Bicycling, hiking, canoeing, swimming, games, puzzles.  Fri. supper through Sun. lunch.   Under 18 half price.  July 

Kinkema, Kathy/JohnFripp Island Adventure - Mar 9-16, 2020242 $1,000 $7502Voice

Join us on Fripp Island, South Carolina for the week of March 9-16, 2020. Stay at our rental home and enjoy biking, beach walking, 

golfing, pier fishing, tennis, and touring historic Beaufort or Savannah. Adults only. No smoking. Your stay will include a daily 

continental breakfast and six home-cooked dinners. The rooms available are either two twin beds or one queen. Private bath for each. The 

property can be viewed at www.frippislandresort.com, 271 Deer Lake. Priced by the room.

Schulz, SarahLake Weekend at the Schulz Cabin243 $300 $1001Voice

Stay a weekend - 2 nights -  in the cabin built by our choir director!  Weekend TBD 
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